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The Awards Banquet during the
1967 Homecoming was held in the
Crystal Ballroom at the Carney Manor
Inn . This new facility is large enough
to accommodate the increased attendance at this function.
The honor guests at the banquet
were Mr. Oliver B. Ferguson, President of the Board of Curators and
Mrs. Ferguson; and Dr. John C.
Weaver, President of the University of
Missouri, and Mrs. Weaver. Dr. Weaver was given an honorary membership
in the MSM Alumni Association. This
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was conferred by James
master of ceremonies.
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Murphy,

Two awards of $250.00 each, from
the Alumni Association, were presented to Chancellor Baker who will in
turn present them to an Outstanding
Professor in Research and an Outstanding Professor in Teaching. These
recipients will be chosen later in the
academic year by the faculty and student body.

E. Straumanis, Professor of Materials
Research, recognized for his research
and Dr. Ward R. Malisch, Assistant
Professor of Civil Engineering for his
teaching.
.

The faculty members who received
these awards last year were introduced
at the banquet. They were Dr. Martin
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Oliver Ferguson
1969

Another award, a check for $500.00
representing a Grant-in-Aid for the Athletic Department was pres en-ted to
Billy Key, Dit·ector of Athletics. This
is the second year the Alumni Association has assisted the athletic program
in this amount.

1969
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1968
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1969
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President John C. Weaver receives an honorary membership in the MSM
Alumni Association, University of Missouri - Rolla , from James J. Murphy ,
Executive Vice President of the Alumni Association .
December 1967

Dr. Martin E. Straumanis
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Dr. Ward R. Mali sch, A ssis tant Profe ssor of Ci v il Eng ineer ing, recipient
of the Alumni A ssociation 's A w ard
to an Outstanding Professor in Teach ing in 1967.

tion, pi
Chancel lor Baker re ceive d th e check f ro m James J. Murphy , Exe cuti ve
Vice Pre s ident of the Alumni Association for the stipend to an Outstand ing
Prof essor in Re sea rch and an Outstand ing Profe sso r in Teaching.
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The Board of Curators has ap pr oved a new program leading to the D octor of Philosophy degree in Mathematics at UMR .

'The Univers ity at Ro lla has had
cons iderable strength in the field of
applied mathematics and computer science for some time as these , s pecialties
are vitally related to advanced work in
engineering," Chancellor Baker sa id.

He added that " these specialties have
been recognized by the National Science Fo undation in that the computer
program at Rolla has received a sizable NSF grant. "
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Math Ph. O. Approved

Chancellor Baker advises that under
the new program , starting with the
o pening of the 1967 fall semester, the
first Ph.D. in Mathematics will be
awarded in the spring of 1969. The
new program is being initiated by
utilizing present staff and facilities, although completion of the new library
is an important aid to its implementation.
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James J . M u rphy presents Bil ly Ke y, Director of Athleti cs, wit h a $500
c h e ck f o r grant-in-aid to the ath letic department.

J. Craig Ellis Receives Alumni Merit Citation
]. Craig Ellis '38, of Muncie, Indiana, was awarded a citation of merit
by the MSM Alumni Association during the 196 7 h omecoming festivities.
Ellis received the citation at the annual awards banquet of the association.
H e is the only UMR al umnus to receive the h onor this year.
Ellis was chosen for the award by
association officers fo r his outstand-

ing .service to the school and its alumni. The citation read "in a recognition of loyal devotion which has been
rendered freely and unselfishly to the
program of an educational ideal."
Ellis served from 1959 until this
year as vice preSident of the 20-state
eastern United States area of the association . In this p osition , he helped
o rganize alumni clubs , arranged alumMSM Alu m n us
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John A. Walker, general superintendent of the Kansas City Works of
Armco Steel Corporation, BS Metalll\rgical Engineering 1950 , has been
named chairman of the Greater Kansas City Alumni Campaign for the Centennial Challenge Program.

James J. Murphy (left), Executive Vice Presi d ent of the Al u m ni Associ a tion , presents J. Craig Ellis '38 , with the Associati o n's Citation of Merit Award.
Mrs . Ellis was presen t for the ceremonies.
ni meetings and coordinated the activities of the area alumni. He has served as president of the north New Jersey section and as an officer of the
New York City section of the association .
Ellis is coordinator for international
sales of the Maxon Premix Burner
Company of Muncie, Ind. He has been

Directors Elected

$500

~

with the company since 1950 and has
also served as manager of the New
Y or k office.
He was graduated from UMR in
1938 with a B.S . degree in mechanical engineering. He is a member of
the American SOCiety of Mechanical
Engineers and the Tau Beta Pi and
Phi Kappa Phi honoraries.
officers and directors expire including the president, executive vice pres i-

Joh n A. Wa lker
National Chairman, James J. Murphy, St. Louis, said that Walker's addition "to the growing ranks of outstanding alumni who lead the Centennial effort assures UMR of excellent
representation before about 400 alumni who reside in the Kansas City area. "

At the fall election of Directors of
the Alumni ASSOCiation, four areas
chose their directors for three-year
terms terminating in 1970 .

Walker was a World War II Air
Force pilot and has been active in committee work for ASTM and AISI.

The Directors elected were as fol lows: Lawrence A. Spanier '50, Mineola, Long Island , New York, incumbent, was chosen for Area No. ] . Richard H. Bauer '52, 5 Sappington Acres,
St. Louis , Missouri, incumbent, will
serve again as Director of Area No.
5.

Monthly Alumni
Luncheon s
National Capitol Section
First Tuesday of Eve ry Month
at Black Saddle
709 18th St. N. W.
Washington, D. C.
J. B. Toomey may be contacted
at KI 8·8300

Robert M. Brackbill '42, Texas Pacific Oil Company, Dallas, Texas, incumbent, is the Director for Area No .
7, and E, Murray Schmidt '49, Lafayette, California, is a new member
of the board and will be the D irector of Area No . 9.
Murray has been active in alumni
activities in the San Francisco Bay Area
for a number of years. He is a sales
engineer for the Unimark Corporation,
San Ramon , California.
In 1968 , the terms of office of ten

December 1967
"

E. Mur ray Schmidt
dent, and the three area vice preSidents.
The election is held by mail ballots
sent to the Association's membersl;tip.

The Colorado Section
First Tuesday of Every Month
at the
Albany Hotel, Denver, Colo .
12:00 Noon
Jim Weber
may be contacted
at 534·0424 Ext. 303

'53

5

ALUMNI SECTIONS
Oklahoma City Area
George E. Fort '40, made the arrangemen ts to organize an al umni section in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. A
group of alumni gathered in the Balinese Room of the Skirvin Hotel , October 3 1, 1967. Halloween may have
deterred the attendance but the group
is n ow underway and hope to develop
in a very active section. Ike Edwards
was present from the campus.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Coghill '33; Mr. Ike Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fort
'40; Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Ihrig
'3 0; Mr. Roger Knopp '49; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard W. Love '39; Mr. and
Mrs. James F. McDonald '33; Pat McDonald; Mr. and Mrs. John e. Miller ; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schoenthaler
'41 and Mr. Lloyd e. Schumann '43.

Detroit Area
The Detroit Alumni Section held
their winter meeting, January 9 , 1968 ,
in the Amber Room of the Chambertin House. This was during the annual meeting of the Society of Automotive Engineers in Detroit and a few
alumn i who were in Detroit attending
this national meeting also attended the
alumni dinner.
George Baumgartner '56, the section's president, planned and arranged
this meeting which brought o ut some
forty alumni and guests. Chancell or
Baker, Dr. Bill Gatley , Dr. Harry
Sauer and Ike Edwards were present
from the UMR campus. Dr. Baker
spoke to the group concerning the
school, its development and futur e
plans.
George Baumgartner did such a
good job as president during the past
year that the group reelected him for
another term.
Among those present were: Chancellor Mer! Baker ; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Baumgartner '56; Mr. Bill Book '66;
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coddington ' 35;
Mr. and Mrs . Gene e. Fad ler ' 62;
6

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Frakes '57; Mr.
and Mrs. R . S. Gabrielse '51; Mr. and
Mrs . Robert Ganninger '59; Dr. Bill
Gatley; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F . Gillham '56; Mr. George R. Gustafson '60 ;
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas R. Kline '61.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry N. McKinnis
'47; Mr. E. Paul Remmers '56; Mr.
and Mrs. Ted R obertson '65; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Rueh '61; M1'. Harry Sauer
'56; M1'. and .Mrs. -Charles W. Sa us sele '56; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schneider '60; Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Schulke. Jr. '63; Mr. G. L. Scofield
'3 9 and M1'. and Mrs. Floyd H. Uthe
'66.

Day ton- Cincin nati
Area
The alumni in the Dayton-Cincinnati
area have organized a new alumni section to accommodate alumni in Ohio ,
Indiana and Kentucky. H. W. K os ten
'6 0; Michael Browne '67; Peter Bal ser '65 and e. J. Schmitou '56 plann ed the organ ization of the section
and their first meeting was held December 8th. The setting was at the
Golden Lamb, Ohio's o ldest inn , in
Lebanon, Ohio.
Professor Robert Wolf '5 1, Professor of Metallurgical Engineering and
Ike Edwards, from the campus, were
present for this occasion which attracted some 50 alumni, wives and g uests .
Peter Balser was the master of ceremonies and accepted the charter p r esented by Ike Edwards. Professor Wolf
spoke to the group relating some of
the purposes and accomplishments of
alumni sections.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. B . Austin '60; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter A. Balser '65; D. Wallace Breuer
'5 0; Mr. and Mrs. Will Brewer '3 2;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Browne '6 7;
Everett J. Collier '5 5; George W. Comanich '5 1; M1'. and Mrs . J. Craig
Ellis '3 8 ; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jacobs
'64; Mr. and Mrs. J. e. Kennedy '50;
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kosten '60.

W
(0

Mr. and Mrs. H . W. Kuhlman '3 8'
M1'. and Mrs . David Law '59; Mr . and
Mrs. Richard H. Okenfuss '58; Mr.
and Mrs . Lee Ousley '63; Mr. and
Mrs . R. H. Rogers '38; Mr. and Mrs.
D ale R. Schaeffer '67 ; Mr. and Mrs.
e. J. Schmittou '5 6 ; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Schrivner '52; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Shields '5 1; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Kenneth Siroky '58; Mr. and Mrs .
Glen W. Sutton '4 9; Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Turner '64 ; Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Walter '56 and Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Warner '64.
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T he Association deeply appreciates
the work and efforts of these al umni
in establishing an alumni group in
an area where there is a large numb er of al umni and it is believed that
the alumni w ill enj oy gett in g together
two or three times a year.

Houston Area
T he Houston , Texas area al umn i
met for a pre-Christmas gathering at
ew s ecthe Geo Club in Houston .
tion officers were elected for the co ming year. They are: Dan Martin '52 .
PreSident ; James R . Paul '43, Vice
President and Patrick G. Knoll '6 3,
Secretary . They expect to rejuvenate the
Section and make the mos t active group
in the Association . Ik e Edw ards attended the meeting and Chancellor Baker
was planning to be present b ut it was
necessary to change pl ans at the las t
minute. The Section made plans fo r a
r eception fo r Chancellor an d Mrs.
Baker when they are in H o usto n o n
J anuary 15 .
A mong those p r esent were: Mr. and
Mr s . Irwin W. Alcorn '22; Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Alford '40; Mr . Parviz , AtaAbadi '67 ; Mr. and Mrs. Vince Castelli
'5 0 ; Mr. and Mrs. James B. Chaney
'48; Mr. J. R. Hunt '50; Mr. P. G.
Kno ll '62; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Martin
'52; Mr. and Mrs. Phil F. Martyn '25;
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Miller ; Mr . and
Mrs. J im Paul '43; Mr. Andrew F.
Potts '67; Mr. and Mrs . R. A. Tappmeye r '47; Mr. Eugene W. Warren
'50 and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Warren
'5 0.
MSM Alumnus
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Webb City Lawyer V-President of Curators
'3 .
and
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W ill iam C. Myers , Jr. , appointed
to the Board of Curators in 196 5,
and elected vice president in 1967 , is
a Webb City lawyer who received his
LL.B degree from the University of
Missour i in 1949. Like several other

~[ rs.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
~lrs.

Myers was a Missouri state repre·
sentative in 1955 -56 and prosecuting
attorney of Jasper County in 1957-60.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Don·
),[rs.

His memberships in professional
and civic organizations include: Amer ican Bar Assoc iation , Missou ri Bar As sociation , National Trial Lawyers Association , U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
Webb City Chamber of Commerce
(board of directors) . H e has been on
the board of directors of the Oakhill
Memorial Hospital since 1960, and is
an elder in the Presbyterian Church.
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Will iam C. Myers, J r.
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in 1940. He was w ith the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers as a Labor Relations Officer in 1941 and in the U .
S. Army Air Corps from 1942 to 1945 .
He was a pilot in the Eighth Air Force
in the European Theater. Returning
to the campus in 1945, he res umed
his studies as well as th e job at the
University Book Store which he held
throughout his college career .

members of the Board, his education
was interru pted by World War II.
He entered the University of Missour i

Myers and the former Carlyn Merryman , also a grad uate of the University of Missou ri, were married in 1947 .
They have five children: Lisa Merryman, Ly n n Elizabeth , Leslie Reese ,
Gretchen Hardy, and Ann Catherine.
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Students who want an education can
get it - even if they can't afford it.
At. U.M .R. students who have the
potential for univers ity study but can 't
q uite swing the expense, can make it
anyway. And they have abou t seven
ways to do it.
A student at Rolla who is a Mis sour i resident can expect to get by
on about $1,443 for tw o semester s
of stu dy. Th is will g o for room
( $290), board ($560), fees ($393) ,
tex tbooks ($65), drawing instruments
($ 35), laundry and cleaning ($50 ),
and miscellaneo us ($50). For out -ofstate st udents the cost is the same ,
plus about another $500 for non-resident tuition .
If this is more than an individual
can afford, st ud ents can apply for financial aid. One fo r m of help at UMR
is the sch o larship - awarded to stu·
dents chosen for the most part by faculty committees on the basis of their
academic achievement or potential. Often such qualities as leadership, service and post--college goals are als o
considered. Sometimes specific req uirements must be set as stated by
the scholarship donor. In all cases ,
the scholarships need not be repaid
an d many may be renewed year after
year.
About 150 scholars h ips of varying amo u nts are offered to students
at the University each year. About
$ 77 ,000 was availab le for scholars h ips
during this academ ic year. In addit ion ,
there are 401 Boar d of Curators
scholars h ip-loans which require one
h alf of the fund to be repaid by the
student after he has been graduated.
Payment schedu les are quite liberal ,
h owever. A few groups on campus ,
such as profeSSional societies, offer
prizes and awards to outstanding students in their areas.
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Financial Aids for Students

Membe rs of the Boa rd of Directors w ho attended the annual m e et ing ,
October 20, on th e UMR campu s. Le ft to righ t, bac k ro w: Joseph W . Moo ney
' 39, Vice President Area s 1, 2, 3; Robe rt Brackbill ' 42 , Dire cto r Area 7;
La w rence A . Spanie r '50 , Dire ctor Area 1; Richard H. Bauer '5 2 , Dire cto r A rea
5 ; Ike Ed w ard s, Exe cuti v e Secretary. Le ft to ri g ht, front ro w: Rex William s
' 31, Directo r at Larg e; Jam es O. Far re ll ' 40 , Dire ctor Area 2 ; James J . Murph y
' 35, Execut iv e Vice Pres iden t; O . W. Kamper '3 5, Dire ctor Area 3 ; Harry S.
Pence ' 23 , Ex ·offic io Director; Chance llo r Me r l Ba ker. Paul T. Do w lin g '40 ,
Ex -officio Di rector att e nd e d th e m ee ting b ut w a s not pre se nt w he n th e p icture
was taken .
December 1967

A s pecial program provided by the
United States Office of Ed ucation is
the ed ucation opportun ity grants . A
total of $64,800 is available at UMR
th is year for grants u p to $800 per
academic year. These are availab le to
th ose with exceptional financial need.
There are 22 loan funds availab le
on campus. These are provided by the

7

alumni association and various private,
organizational and governmental
sources.
Loans vary in amount and are usually
provided with little or no interest. Students in most cases are allowed to repay the loans after they have been
grad uated and are settled in a job. Recipients are usually selected by a faculty committee on the basis of their academic ability, service or their postgrad uate goals. UMR has about
$200,000 available each year for student loans.
Graduate students in most instances
do research on a project as part of
their thesis work. Many of these students receive stipends from grants supporting this research. Federal and industrial agencies contributed more than
$116,000 for graduate research assist-

ants at UMR during the 1966-67 school
year.
Other advanced students teach as
graduate assistants. During the 196667 school year more than $358,000
in state funds was available to support these students. Graduate students
may also hold fellowships and traineeships. More than $153,000 from federal sources was available for traineeships and more than $32,000 from federal and industrial sources was available for fellowships at UMR during
the 1966-67 academic year .
Over 300 UMR students hold part
time jobs while attending the University. In some cases, students work their
way through college by paying all expenses with summer jobs or part time
jobs during the academic year.
A college work-study program pro-

vides funds from the U.S. Office of
Education (UMR had $50,625 this year)
to pay students for part time work
done at the University. Students work
as part time clerks and secretaries and
at various other jobs on campus .
A special program has been in effect for several years to provide students with extra funds and experience
working in their field. The cooperative engineering-science training program allows students to alternate semesters of study at the University with
semesters of work in industry.

19

A UMR office coordinates interviews
for students and industries. In many
cases, students can earn enough to finance their entire . school career. Although it is possible for students to
finish school in the average amount of
time, co-op students usually require one
additional semester to obtain a degree .

Class Reunions

E. H

Class

of

1922

1922

Foreground, clockwise: E. G . "Ted" Machin , Mrs. Machin, Walker E. Case, Mrs. Case, Mrs. Lapee, Roland J .
Lapee, J. C. Salmon, Jr ., Dr . H. R. Hanley '01 , Professor Emeritus of Meta llurg ical Eng ineering, A. A. Boyle, Mrs. Boyle,
W. S. Frame, Mrs. Frame.
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Crav

Bob

Dece

flee of

sYear)
Work
work
es and

Class

of

1927

Reunions

in er.
e stu.
:rienee
opera.
~ pro·
Ite se.
~with

!Views

many
to fi·
:1. AJ.

nts to
lunt of
ire one
egree,

,nd J
Boyle,

Seated, left to right : Mrs. Barnard , AI Barnard, Mrs . Sievers, E. R. Sievers. Standing, left to right: R. M. Rankin ,
E. H. Cook, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Nadine Kenney , James F. Smith.

Class

of

1932

Seated , left to right: Art Hoeman, Mrs. Hoeman, O. K. Lay, Mrs . Lay, Robert Rhoades, Mrs . Cra w ford, E. O.
Crawford, Homer Thompson, Mrs . Thompson, Floyd Macklin. Standing, left to right : Art Schwarz, Mrs . Sch warz .
Bob Riggs, Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Kassay, Andy Kassay, Mrs. Horn, Rex Horn, Mrs. Macklin.
December 1967
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Class

of

1937

Left to right: Col. (Ret.) Fred F. Vogt, Mrs . Vogt, Mrs. Grimm,
Mattei.

Class Reunions

R. D. Grimm,

Mrs.

Jarrett,

Bob Jarrett,

Peter

Wall

C lass

of

1942

Standihg, left to right : Anthony Homyk, Mrs. Homyk, John Love , Mrs . Love, Mr. Klinkerfuss, Florence Davis
Klinkerfuss, Elmer Sandhaus, Mrs. Sandhaus, Mrs . Axmacher, George Axmacher, Mrs. Burberry, Roland S. Burberry,
Mrs . Martin , Kent W . Martin, Mrs. Schneider, Edward P. Schneider, Jr ., William Busch , Thomas Bever idge, Mrs . Daw son , Lu Gene Dawson , Robert Pohl , Dr . Muilenburg. Seated, left to right: Joseph Forinash, Mrs . Forinash, Oscar
Muskopf, William F. McConnell, Mrs . Brackbill, Harold Krueger, Robert Brackbill, Mrs . Paul, Mrs . Gottschalk , Gene
Gottschalk , Fred Paul, Vernon McGhee , Mrs . Bevericige, Mrs . McGhee .
10
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Class of 1947 .

Peter

Front center, clockwise: Dr. M. R. Strunk, Thomas Ryan, W. H. He'liwege, Jr ., Mrs . Hellwege , Donald Koch ,
Walter liddell, Mrs. Liddell, Mrs. M. R. Strunk, Mrs . Schaeffer, Rodney A. Schaeffer.

41

Dovil
Jerry,
Dow·
:llco r

Gene

Class Reunions

Class of 1952

Center of table, foreground, left to right: Rick Balfour, Wallace Ferguson, Mrs . Ferguson , Lela M. Balfou r,
Franklin Moore, Mrs . Barnard, Paul G. Barnard, John Finkland, Mrs. Finkland .
December 1967
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Class

of

1957

Class Reunions

Seated, left to right: Ralph C. Hilmes, Mrs. Hilmes, Richard l. Pendleton, Ed Beckemeyer, Mrs . Beckemeyer, Dr.
Robert l. Wright, Mrs . Wright, Mrs . Bill " Pat" Atchley. Standing, left to right: louis E. Astroth, Mrs . Astroth , Mrs .
Schilich, Ardell J . Schlich, Guy l. Wiggs, Mrs . Wiggs.

Class

of

1962

s(
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agen,

T
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phila

T

univ(
War
istinl
so t
taugl
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versh
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catio

who

learn

It

if the

catio

Seated, le ft to right : B. A. Rowley, Mrs . Rowley, Mrs . Willyard, Don l. Willyard, James Guest, Mrs. Guest .
Standing , left to right: J . M. Frauenhoffer, Jr ., Mrs . Frauenhoffer, Mrs . Faenger, Robert A. Faenger .
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The October, 1967, issue of THE ALUMNUS carrif£i
an anicle, "Givm and Takm" which resulted in an exchange of letters between Alumnw Hans Schmoldt and
Alumni Executive Secretary Francis C. "Ike" Edwards.
The anicle is reprinted below; the lettm on following pages,
as a service to all MSM alumni:

Givers and Takers
.... a look at the educated American

" Dr.
Mrs.

61

uesl.

Some leaders in higher education
have proposed that every' student be permitted to borrow enough money to pay
his way through school and to repay
some of it by obligating a percentage
of his income for life to the lending
agency.
The proposal is mad e seriously.
Somewhere during recent history men
responsible for balancing the books
of colleges and universities discovered
that they could not continue to give
education away without someone-either
legislators and taxpayers, or parents and
philanthropists - paying for it.
The number of students attending
universities prior to the end of World
War II was small enough to allow existing resources to meet demands. Not
so today . Both the numbers to be
taught and the volume of new knowledge to be exposed contribute to the
financial nightmare faced by the university.
Life indenture to pay for higher education is one way to assure that those
who have taken advantage of advanced
learning will pay for that privilege.
It would, of course, be much nicer
if th ose who benefited from higher education voluntarily.repaid some of the investment made in them by others. It
would be much more pleasant if thos e
December 1967

who have been takers would become
givm so that future generations might
have the privilege of taking, also.
Certainly, someone - the taxpayer
or the philanthropist or both - had
given generously to allow yo u to get
a degree. Everyone who has attended
a college or university in this century
has been the beneficiary of someone
else's generosity :- No one has paid the
full cost of his education . Everyone,
regardless of his school, has been "on
scholarship. "

The older alumnus has had an opportunity to capitalize upon his advanced education and has a proportionately
greater responsibility for helping to repay the investment made by others in
his academic preparation for life.
Would every alumnus " repay" only
a fraction o( the funds invested by
others in his education, there would
be no need for proposals that every
well-educated American should be in
debt throughout his entire productive
life!

It is hard to envision any student
graduating from a college or univerSity today who is unable to show his
appreciation for the privilege of higher education by making gifts to his
schooL Even military service is a shallow excuse, for it is not necessary to
make large gifts to exhibit a mature
responsibility for the value of being
educated.

Every person who has attended or
who has graduated an institution of
higher learning in this country should
give - in the measure of his ability
to give and the value he places upon
his privilege of being ed ucated - to
. the financial needs of his school and
of his alumni association.

Each alumnus must consider the relative value of those things important
to his life and happiness . No young
man would expect a new car or a color
television set without paying for it;
yet, many expect several thousand dollars to be spent preparing them for a
more affluent life without a thought
to replacing even a few dollars of that
amount vol untarily!

Or, maybe today's alumnus - now
that he has taken his - really doesn 't
care whether his children and his grandchildren are indentured for life because
there aren't enough givm .

It is an act of mature responsibility
in our society.

There must be as many Givers as
there are Takers if higher education
is to survive the challenge of educating
coming generations in the traditi onal
manner.
13
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Secr etar y
Mr. F. C. Edw ards - Exe cutive
MSM Alu mn i Ass ocia ti on
Grz yb Bui ld ing
Rolla, Mis sour i 654 01
Dea r Ike:

Alumnus, entitled ,
le in the Oct obe r iss ue of the MSM
You r thou ght st im ulat ing artic
pier ced my poc ket
then
and
righ t in the left vent r icle,
"Givers and Tak ers, " stru ck me
boo k exactly on targ et.
still don 't kno w exr kno wn, and for that mat ter
I have to conf ess that I have neve
us who have been
coll eges are fina nced . Tho se of
actly h ow th e pr ivate and state
n, cert ainly owe m uch
the priv ileg e of high er educ atio
"tak ing, " and wh o have accepted
are very man y of o ur
ing. " I don 't believe that ther e
sou l-sea r.ch ing th o ugh t to "giv
cam pus, the fixtu res
on
the exte nt that the buil ding s
alu mni wh o are rea lly awa re of
lect erns of thos e ha lthe
ind
ding s, and the faculty beh
and eq uip men t with in thos e buil
al con trib utio n.
s, phil anth ropi c gifts , or indi vidu
lowe d h alls are paid by tax fund
state gov ernm ents ,
s us ann ual tax bills , as do our
We do kno w that Unc le Sam send
es of not mee ting
city gov ernm ents . The con seq uenc
our coun ty gov ernm ents , and our
ive regu lar bi ll ing
rece
well kno wn to all of us. We also
thes e ob liga tion s, fort hwi th , are
pan ies, and our
com
ility
ins uran ce com pan ies , our ut
from our mor tgag e hold ers, o ur
s are not met
tion
liga
ob
e
thes
uenc es are prov ided if
mer chan ts. Oth er defin ite con seq

pro mptly.

da tion gran ts,
sion al gen erou s corp orat e or foun
But beyo nd tax sup po rt, and occa
that every sing le one
ntlS, it didn 't really OCC lli' to me
whi ch are pub liciz ed in the Alum
gati on to his Alm a
hi s own very real pers ona l obli
of us who has b een to Rolla has
s.
due
mni Ass oc iatio n mem bers hip
Mat er, beyo nd h is n omi nal Al u
take rs, " and wh o h ave
r to all of us wh o h ave been "
Yo ur artic le has mad e it very clea
nite mor al ob liga tion
er ed ucat ion, that we have a defi
b enefited from o ur gifts of high
tion s.
liga
ob
t as any of our law defi ned
to be fina ncia l "g iver s," as grea
my life has been enI h ave been a "tak er," and that
I , for o ne, adm it to mys elf th at
atio n and train ing
educ
of
gift
spir itua lly thro ugh my
r iche d fina ncia lly, mat er ially, and
mig ht be with out this
wha t my li mited stati o n in life
received at R o ll a. I can ima gine
gift.
( Continued)
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and encl ose my check
my res pon s ibili ty as a "giv er , "
ume
ass
to
t
wan
now
I
re,
refo
The
in the amo unt of $ 1 ,000 .00.
a univ ersit y, I have
" I ain' t sma rt " in how to rW1
Ike , I have already adm itted that
ular stud ent to assi st .
ic
part
no
have
I
rese arch ed, and
n o s peci al inte rest proj ects to be
that it be used to
the fron t office with inst r ucti ons
Plea se just pass this chec k on to
of a grat eful "tak er."
a Mat er in sinc ere appr eciation
the b est adva ntag e of my grea t Alm

Lt~
H ans Sch mol dt '44
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Dec emb er 29 , 196 7

Mr. Han s Sch mol dt
Com pan y
Sch mo ldt Eng inee ring Serv ices
33 05 W oodland R oad
Bar tlesv ille , O klah om a
Dea r Han s :

scho ol. It will be
erou s gift of $ 1 ,000 .0 0 to the
Many, man y than ks for you r gen
on, whi ch has priUni
ent
som etim es kno w n as a Stud
used for th e Uni vers ity Cen ter,
ity is bad ly need ed
faCil
ent
pres
n. The exp ans ion of the
ority in our Cen tenn ial Cam paig
d . As yo u kno w,
fund s othe r than state app ropr iate
and can only be con stru cted from
extr acur ricu lar acilities for stud ents recr eati on and
the com mun ity offers limi ted fac
that this facet of
have mak es it mos t imp orta nt
tivities and the type of scho ol we
tion con cern ing the
broc hure w ill give you info rma
stud ents life be met . The encl osed
Thi s will perces.
sour
ate
e $1,0 00,0 00 from priv
prop osed Cen ter. We hop e to rais
from a loan
ined
obta
be
can
rem aini ng $2,0 00,0 00
mit a $3,0 00,0 00 add ition . The
inis trati on.
with the Fed eral Hou sing Adm
perm it us to use
chec k was a jewel. Wo uld you
Han s, you r lette r tran smi tting the
( COllt inued)
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prom otio n of our
Alu mnu s? Suc h is need ed in the
it in the nex t issu e of the MSM
ly .
vivid
e
mor
nts
writ ten thei r sent ime
prog ram and no one cou ld have
and outs tand ing letter.
Aga in, man y than ks for the gift
you a rece ipt for tax
the scho ol and they will send
You r chec k was turn ed over to
purp oses .
and Jim mie .
es and pers ona l rega rds to you
As always , we send our best wish

Sin~ ,___. _ _ __
Fran cis C. Edw ards
Exe cutiv e Secr etar y
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Janu ary 5, 196 8

Secr etar y
Mr. F. C. Edw ards - Exe cuti ve
tion
ocia
Ass
mni
Alu
MSM
Grz yb Bui ldin g
Roll a, Mis sour i 654 01
Dea r Ike :

ecia ted , as you said
reac tion to you r artic le was appr
Tha nks for the bou que t. If my
you r nice lette r
ress my app reci atio n to you for
that it was , then I also wan t to exp
of ackn owl edg eme nt.
vers ity Cen ter has
desc ribi ng the need ed UM R Uni
You r encl osur e of the broc hure
the amo unt of $80 0.00
cle. My supp lem enta l chec k in
now stru ck me in the righ t auri
the proj ect.
00.0 0 for my thre e shar es in
is attac hed, to mak e a tota l of $18
t at the peak of
elf as a phil anth ropi st; I am righ
Ike, I don 't in any way classify mys
But , I d o wor k
.
ings
utio ns repr esen t pers onal earn
pers ona l effo rt, and thes e con trib
coll ege , and I
ugh
thro
ds
ki
e
ared to put my thre
hard at my job, I am gett ing prep
new .
ld like to trad e for som ethi ng
do have a 196 4 Pon tiac that I wou
bott om of my trun k ,
Roll a She epsk in layin g in the
How ever , if it wer e not for that
I mig ht be real hap py
and
wou ld be goin g to coll ege,
I don 't thin k that all thre e kids
send my thre e chil dren
appr ecia te the opp ortu nity to
to be driv ing a less er car. I now
ibi lity to help mak e
n, I now reco gniz e my resp ons
to coll ege, and by the sam e toke
.
thes e inst ituti ons available to them
6 I don ated my bod y
li ons Clu b Eye Ban k, in 196
In 196 3 I don ated my eyes to the

( Continued)
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goin g to send my
ical Sch ool, and in 196 8 I am
to the Okl aho ma Uni vers ity Med
t at it. I 'll give all,
sho
Afri ca befo re yo u get ano th er
hear t to Dr. Bar nard in Sou th
s.
chet
rico
e
- it can' t stan d any mor
but leave the poc ket boo k alon e

ib ility at a few mor e
ht poin t the fing er of resp ons
PS : If you thin k that the lette r mig
e of my Alm a Mat er.
e it as you see fit to b est adva ntag
"tak ers ," you are welc ome to us

MS M
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Uni v('rsit y oj klisso lfri at Rolla

J anu ary 8, 196 8
Mr. Han s Sch mol dt
Com pny
Sch moldt Eng inee ring Services
330 5 Wo odla nd R oad
Bart lesv ille, Oka lh oma
Dea r Han s:

R o lla Cam pus
d o ur alum ni abo ut whe re th e
You are righ t. W e h aven 't info rme
fact that a tax- assi s ted
have we talk ed muc h abo ut the
gets its ope ratio nal fun ds. NO!'
und erw ritte n by tax
s and facilities whi ch cann ot be
scho ol need s fund s for prog ram
m o ney.
e:
Her e is the operational fund pict ur
thes e sou rces:
end ing J une 3 0 , 196 7, show ed
Cur rent inco me for the fiscal year
19.9 %
$2 ,003 ,825 .68
Stud ent Fees
%
51.6
5,19 1,85 1.48
Stat e Sup port
%
13.2
1,32 7,87 5.47
Fed eral Ass istan ce
Sale s, Services &
2 .1%
2 14,3 68.4 8
End owm ent Earn ings
.7%
9
973 ,426 .92
Aux iliar y Ente rpri ses
.5%
3
343 ,5 58.2 2
PRI VAT E GIV ING
100 .0%
$ 10 ,054 ,906 .25
T otal
and opp ortu nitie s
ncia l need s . Wha t ab out need s
Tha t 's the ope ratio nal side of fina
"
bey ond this "bre ad and butt er?

( Continued)
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to year in mechan iExcelle nt schools are never merely dorman t, moving from year
s, personn el and
facilitie
in
muscle
enough
cal functio n . The excellen t schools have
student s, to do
their
serve
to
them
allow
which
money - to grasp the opportu nities
'bread and
beyond
vitality
This
before.
than
better
services
research , and to perform
butter needs often is called "the margin of excellen ce. "
from state, federal
At the Rolla Campu s, the Centenn ial Program seeks $69 million
ment thrust to your
and private sources beyond nonnal operatfllg f unds to give develop
private giving.
school. Of this amount , about $7 t,6 million are expecte d from
of January 1, 1968,
The Centenn ial Challen ge Program was launche d in 1965. As
the Program has received , by source:
State
Federal
PRIVA TE

$ 6,581,0 00
6,127,9 22
844,84 2

Total

$13,55 3,764

"private giving"
Hans, you can see we have some distance to go to make up our
it!
do
can
We
.
Program
portion of the Centenn ial
suppor t to the conEvery alumnu s will have an opportunrty to give and to pledge his
tinuing greatne ss of his school.
individu als all are
Others are being asked to give also. Corpor ations, foundat ions,
s.
Campu
Rolla
the
for
g
being seen by volunte ers workin
s has the deNot every alumnu s has the ability to give; indeed, not every alumnu
" as well
"givers
be
to
desire
who
f,
yoursel
like
many,
be
sire to give . But there will
ability.
of
e
measur
as "takers ," and who will suppor t the Program each in his own
research equipGifts are used for student aid, faculty enhance ment, research and
ritten by tax
underw
be
cannot
which
ction
constru
for
and
s
m ent , campus program
s ity cenuniver
e
funds. One of the p r iority projects is the constru ction of an adequat
.
one
ter (studen t union) to r eplace the current , over-cro wd ed

Your
your

generos ity and w illI h ope this letter answer s s ome of your questio n s, H an s. Yo ur
of us work ing
all
to
ingn ess to put yo ur sh oulder to the wh eel have been ins p ir ing
cause m any
ill
w
p
i
leadersh
for the greater future of your sch ool. Perh aps yo ur
"
"giver.
a
tho usan ds of you r fe ll ow alumni to join you as

YOur
such
incom

on. F

Sincere ly,

be m

Rolla.
gift il
Francis C. Edward s
Executi ve Secretar y

GIVE?
deSire
Share

Ccm m
Please
tive C
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Of the 13 , 000 li v ing alumni of the Ro ll a Campu s, man y
Annua l Fu nd and t h e Ce nte nn ia l Chall e nge Program.

no w

ar e " give rs "

to both the A ssociation

Sh ou ld y ou have the de sire to join those w ho ar e

helpi n g support the Association 's annual budget and the future of your schoo l, the follo w i n g w ill be o f
interest:

To Contribute to the Alumni Association : Make y our ch eck pa y able to the M SM
UMR and send it a long w ith th e card on th e lef t (upon

w h i ch

you

h ave

noted

A lumni
late

Association

information

of

about

yourse lf) to MSM A lumni Association, University of M issouri at Rolla, Rolla , M isso uri, 65401 .

To Con t ribute to the Centennial Challenge Program:

Make your commit m en t of support known by com -

p leting the p ledge card be lo w , sho w i ng the f ull amount of t h e comm itment you d e si r e to make a n d how
y o u an t icipate the gre atest con v en ie nce in maki n g gifts t o

tota l that

commitme n t.

Th en,

app r ove

the

inform a tion by y our signa t ure and mai l the card to Director, Centennial Challenge Program, 900A Rolla

Street, Rolla, Missouri

6.5401.

Th e commitment o f e v ery Ro ll a

a lu m n u s is needed

n ow to a ll ow

y o ur

school to m o ve forward into opport u nities open to i t !

Your gifts to y our sc hoo l a r e deductib le up to 30 % of
y our adjusted

gros s income

(5 %

f o r corporat ions).

You r g i fts ma y be in cash or an y f o r m of p r o pe rty
such

as

income
on.

securi ties,

re a l

e state ,

r i ghts, v ariou s tru st

i n sura nce

po li cies,

arran g em e nt s, a nd

so

For the Cente nnial Program , y our ch e cks shou ld

be made pa y able to The Uni v e rs it y of Mi ssou r i at
Ro ll a.

Yo u

gift if y ou
GIVE?

ma y

de signate a

choos e .

W hat he can

desires to gi v e!

special

W HAT SHOULD
a fford

use for yo ur
AN

A LU M NUS

to gi ve a n d

w ha t he

Fr a m e abl e, artist -designed Prio rity

Sha re Certificates are gi ve n those whose to t a I p ledge
a mounts
$ 1 8 00 .

to

$ 300 ,

$ 600 ,

$ 900 ,

$12 0 0,

Am o unt s l arger m ay qua lify

ccm mem orat e

so me

par t o f

the

$ 1500

or

the do n or to

Unive r sity

Center.

Pleas e w ri te and ask for the b roc hu re, " Commem o rative O pp ortunities in The Un iv er sity Center ."

The Pledge

...

By ma king a five year pledge, your gi ft to the
Unive rsity of M isso uri at Rolla can be greater than
you might think. For example :

60 monthly
payments oj
5
$ 10
$ 15
$ 20
$ 25
$ 30
$ 50
$ 75
$100
$ 125
$

5 annual
payments oj
$
$
$
$
$
$

60
120
I SO

240
300
360
$ 600
$ 900
$1,200
$1,500
$2,000
$5,000

Total
pledge
300
600
$ 900
$ 1,200
$ 1,500
$ I,Soo
$ 3,000
$ 4,500
$ 6,000
$ 7,500
$10,000
$25,000
$

$

0 -
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Fourth Generation Co-ed on UMR Campus
Has Cosmopolitan Background

president and managing director of the
Chrys ler Assembly Plant in Lima, Peru.
There Christie spent her junior and
senior years in high school, graduating near the top of her class at Franklin Delano Roosevelt High School, an
American language school. Before that
there was a year in Madrid, Spain and
three and one-half years in Panama,
a year in Cuba , and ten years in Venezuela. Last year she took a year's posthigh school study at The American
School in Switzerland, traveling behind
the Iron Curtain and in the Common
Market countries as a part of her educational experiences.

Me

and c
Em eri
versi~

Augu

hard ~

Aft
faculty
gineer

Christie anticipates that the life in
Rolla should be somewhat less unsettled politically, at least, and is looking forward to living in her own country and to an education American style .
"I've always heard that to have a
really well-rounded education, a girl
sho uld spend some time studying
abroad ," Christie quips. " F 0 r me,
'abroad ' is the States, and what could
be more American than a small midwestern college town? "
She lives with 1 3 other women in
the Thomas Jefferson , a privately-owned
co-educational dormitory, on the edge
ofthe campus .
Chr istie Arras, UMR freshman whose parents now live in lima, Peru , is
welcomed by an old friend, Francisco Benavides, junior civil engineering
student from lima . Christie's mother, Jean lloyd Arras, and Frank 's father ,
Oscar, both UMR graduates , knew each other as students.

An 18-year-o ld girl who has lived
overseas all her life , and had a choice
of a college in the States that offers
all sorts offascinating possibilities, has
followed the tradition of women in
her family and enrolled at UMR.
Miss Christie Arras' school record
reads like a travel brochure. She is
the fourth generation coed in her family
to attend the former Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy and now the
University of Missouri at Rolla.
Her mother , Jean Lloyd Arras '44,
was Rolla 's first ""loman electrical engineering graduate, and the first to
be awarded the Tau Beta Pi honor society's woman ' s badge. Her grandmother, Margaret McCaw Ooyd, attended briefly before marrying one of h er
professors, Samuel H. Lloyd, Jr. '21,
later chairman of the department of
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New Emphasis on Three
"R's" by Dean Johnson

humanities. Christie's great-grandmother, the late Blanche Owens McCaw , was a student at MSM about the
turn of the century.

Advice to future engineers and sci entists: the first two "R 's," " readin '
and 'ritin'" may be as important as
the third , " 'rithmetic. "

' 'Y ou might say I was brainwashed , "
says Christie, who plans to follow her
mother 's footsteps and major in electrical engineering .

That is the opinion of Dr. Stuart
Johnson, new dean of the School of
Engineering at the UniverSity of Missouri at Rolla, which specializes in engineering and science education.

On the male side of the family,
Christie's brother, Robert Arras, J r.,
is following tradition, too, as a j uniOF at Yale, his father's alma mater.
Her younger brother is still in grade
school, and hasn't decided which side
to follow .
With the exception of vacations and
a six-month stay with her grandparents
in Rolla during the Cuban revolution,
Christie has lived abroad all her lite.
Her father, Robert Arras, Sr., is now

In this case" 'ritin'" refers not to
penmanship, but to the ability to communicate.
Although many high school students regard English courses as an
unnecessary evil, training in written expression ~nd reading comprehension
is essential for the future engineer or
scientist, Dr. Johnson said . Both must
read and comprehend a.large amount
of technical material and m ust be
able to express themselves precisely in
reporting the results of their work.
MSM Alumnus
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Dr. Miles Busy
Most people retire from jobs to fish
and catch up on their reading. Dean
Emeritus Aaron J. Miles of the University of Missouri at Rolla retired in
August (he's 65) and ' is working as
hard as ever.
After 34 years service on the UMR
faculty - as dean of the School of Engineering, chairman of the department

In

HRetirement"

interest to the school and tells them
about UMR's current research programs.
When he gets back to UMR, he
goes to meetings of his three University committees - on honorary degrees, public occasions and high school
and college liaison. Then there are
faculty meetings and everyday office
work - dictating letters and memos

three years and has 30 to date. He
giggles, "I taught a young lady to
solo the other day and almost cut the
post in two,"
Abo u t fishing - it's his favorite
sport, but he doesn't expect to see any
walleyes until school's out next summer. He 's only been on one fishing
trip since he retired - that was one
week on Lake Mamquash in Ontario,
Canada , where he caught walleyes,
white fish and northern pike. "Next
June, I hope to catch some big ones,
but then there's summer school, " he
grins.
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New Social Sciences
Chairman
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Dr. Marvin Russell Cain, former director of the Land Grant Research Center at Michigan State University in East
Lansing, is the new chairman of the
department of social sciences at U.M,R.
Dr. Cain will also serve as professor
of history.
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Dr. James Pogue, chairman of the
U.M.R. department of humanities , has
acted as chairman of social sciences
since the death of Dr. James G. Harris
last January.
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Dean Emeritus Aaron J. Miles (left) counsels with Millard Knott as part
of his "retired" schedule at UMR. Since his retirement he's working as hard
as ever. He says he's 54, going on 30.
of mechanical engineering, and professor and instructor of mechanical engineering and mathematics - Dr. Miles
has retired to a "life of leisure." Every
week day at 7:30 a,m, he teaches 35
underclassmen how to be adept at analytical geometry with calculus , On the
average of two times a week, he flies
or drives himself to a Missouri or outof-state high school, college or industry to talk about engineering and science, He usually spends the day or
two talking to students about career
opportunities in the field and advising them what courses to take to prepare them to enter UMR. At industries,
he finds out about new programs of
December 1967

and grading tests. During his off-hours
of the day, he is in his office counseling with UMR faculty and students
about his and that. At home in the
evenings, he reads up on current engineering and science trends. He says
of his retired life, ' 'I'm putting in as
much time and driving almost as fast. "
Is he catching up on his hobbies?
In a not-so-leisurely way. On weekends, Dean Miles can be found at a
nearby airport teaching his students
how to fly a plane. He says with great
pleasure, "Every time I get someone
to solo, I cut a notch on my hangar
post." He 's been cutting notches for

Dr. Cain has been associate professor of history and director of the
manuscripts collection at Michigan State,
assistant professor of history at the
University of Missouri at St. Louis and
acting assistant director of the western
historical manuscripts collection at the
University of Missouri , Columbia.
He holds Ph .D. and A.M. degrees
from MU and a B,S. degree from
Southwest Missouri State College in
Springfield. He is a member of the
American Historical Association, the
Organization of American Historians ,
the Southern Historical Association and
the Kappa Alpha social fraternity,
He is the author of numerous publications in his field,
Dr. and Mrs. Cain and their children, Cynthia, Cecelia , Carolyn and
Claudia, reside at 303 E, 18th, Rolla.
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Family Sends Three to UMR, Another Coming
With more families like the Headingtons of Decatur, Illinois, the country 's need for engineers will soon be
fulfilled.
Since 1962, two sons have been
graduated from U.M.R. with B.S. degrees in engineering. A third son is
now a freshman in U.M.R.'s engineering program and a fourth son of Mr.
and Mrs . Hugh E. Headington, now
in high school, has plans to join the
crew.
Dennis Headington, the second oldest son, was granted a degree in ceramic engineering fro m U .M.R. in
1962. He's now a ceramic engineer
with the Radio Corporation of America in Marion, Ind. Lee, the oldest son,
received his B.S. degree in metallurgical engineering in 1963. He's employed with General Electric in Louisville,
Ky. Frank, the third son, is a freshman in ceramic engineering at U .M.R.
Tom, a senior at Stephen Decatur High
School (the others were also graduated
from there) will probably join Frank
next year and major in some field of
engineer ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Headington reside at
207 Wayside in Decatur , where he is
an insurance salesman.
The Headington 's aren't sure how
it all started, but they're glad it did.
" Lee was interested in mathematics
and science in high school and this
probably gave him the UMR idea, "
Frank said about his older brother.

Each brother subsequently seems to
come to the same conclusion.
The brothers are alike in other
ways. All are good students and industrious in pursuing the i r goals .
Dennis was active in UMR organizations. He was an international fellow
and was on the honor list. He was a
cooperative engineering training student wit h Harbison-Walker Refractories. (This program allowed him to
alternate college at UMR with semesters
of work in industry . ) He was a member of the American Ceramic Society
(ASC) and the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
Lee was just as active in metallurgical engineering. While at Rolla, he
was a member of the American Foundrymen's Society, the Pershing Rifles
(ROTC) and the UMR Rille Club.
F rank is entering his studies with
the same gusto. He attends meetings
of the National Society of Professional Engineers student chapter and is
a member of the American Ceramic
Society.
All three are members of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Frank is a
pledge . Dennis was rush chairman and
Lee was steward and served on the interfraternity council.
Tom is busy at Decatur editing the
school yearbook and serving on the
Student Council.
Pretty outstanding - the Headingtons. \
If'.'

tion but dropped out to get married.
A few are enrolled in course at UMR
- several nearing completion of B.S.
or advanced degrees.
About 80 per cent of the 250 members of Dames hold jobs to help finance husband's education. Each January and May, the Dames hold a
graduation banquet at which the wives
of student graduates receive diplomas
awarding them the Ph .T . degree (putting hubby through).
It seems that the future Dames diplomas may read Ph.T. and M.T.
(putting hubby through and me too) .
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Stubbins Foundation
Giues $10,000
The John Russell Stubbins Foundation has contributed $10,000 for a new
student loan fund at U .M.R.
The funds will be available next
spring for loan to students who are
residents or citizens of Venezuela and
who are studying toward a B.S. or
M.S. degree in engineering at U .M.R.
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Student recipients will be chosen by
the facu lty on the basis of the academic good standing. Raymond Pendergrass, Director of Student Aids and
Awards, says the principal amount loaned to one student for each two-semester
period is not to exceed $2,500.
John Russell Stubbins is associated
with Oficina Tecnica Stubbins, CA. in
Venezuela. He studied civil engineering at U.M.R. in 1917 through 1919.
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M ill ion and a Half in Gifts

Scholarship Begun for Student Wives
More and more college girls are
dropping out of school to get married. However, at the University of Missouri at Rolla many student wives are
going back to school.
The UMR chapter of University
Dames (national organization for student wives) has started a scholarship
to encourage its members to go back
for more education. A $120 check was
recently presented to the school to start
the scholarship fund . This spring, four
Dames will be selected to receive s tipends of $ 3 0 each.
According to Mrs. Thomas Barrett,
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Dames president , the fund is small
now but it should encourage Dames to
go back to school. 'We hope the fund
w ill grow in the future as Dames ' interest in continuing educationmounts ,"
she said.
One Dame who plans to apply for
the scholarship says " It gives me added encouragement - that little push that
convinces me . Why not get my degree
too! "
At UMR, about 20 per cent of the
Dames have college degrees. Most of
these wives want advanced college work.
About half have some college educa-

A total of $1,601,020.76 in gifts
and grants was received by the school
during the fiscal year 1966-67.
A total of 363 donors gave funds
to the University, broken down as follow s: 97 corporations gave $135,314;
41 foundations, $97,728; 145 governmental agencies, $1,312)25; 40 miscellaneous societies and organizations,
$34,295; 40 individuals, $21,558.
The funds will be used for student loans , $138,465; scholars hips,
traineeships, fellowships , prizes and
awards, $262,783; research, $554,907;
instruction , $333,102; equipment and
facilities, $198,508; miscellaneous,
$113,254.
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New UMR Journal
A new journal of scholarly papers
of scientific research and humanistic
studies is to be published at UMR.
The UMR Journal w ill be distributed from Rolla as an exchange item to
engineering scientific and humanistic
institutions and libraries throughout
the world and individual copies wi ll
be sold for a nominal price . The journal will be published as material and
money permit until the means are acquired to p ermit publication on a reg ular periodic basis.
The new journal w ill b e a br oader
undertaking than the old Univer sity
of Mis souri School of Mines and Metallurgy Technical Series Bulletin formerly pub lished by the sch ool. The new
publication w ill contain papers from
engineering, science, humanistic and
social science areas.
The first edition win contain papers
by seven nationally prominent geologists presented here in the first series
of the V.H. McNutt Colloquium. The
publication will appear around the first

of the year. The papers are illustrated
w ith a total of 68 line drawings and
19 photograph s. The content of the
articles contains new concepts and
valuable information for geolog ists and
will stand as an important reference
for future work in the science.
Members of the UMR publications
review b oard for the journal are: Dr.
William J. James, director of the Graduate Center for Materials Research; Dr.
William A. Andrews, professor of civil
engineering; D r. Gordon Lewis, as sociate pr ofess or of ceramic engineering and research professor of materials; D r. Mich ael D. Patrick, assistant professor of English; and Dr . Anthony J. Penico, professor of mathematics. Dr. J ames will serve as chairman of the group .
Nonvoting members of the board
are: Dr. Russell A. Primrose, associate
professor of chemical engineering and
research coordinator; J o W. Barr , associate pr ofessor of h isto ry and director of publications; H. R. Sparling,
artist ; J. W. Koenig, technical editor;
and Robert B. Lewis, registrar.

Centennial Strategy Meeting
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Impr ovements also call for dreSSing
facilities at the south end of the field.
The 6,000 square foot building wi ll
be co n structed of red face brick to
match the m ulti-purpose auditorium
gymnaSium now under construction.
The interior will include locker rooms,
meeting, training and storage rooms,
offices and sh ow er rooms .
Tw o ticket booths and two concess ion stands will b e constructed on
eith er side of the field at the north
end.

Even though the Miner gridsters did
not make it out of the MIAA cellar,
they did look good as th e final statistics were tallied . The Miners placed
no less than fifth in anyone ar ea , ex cept that of the rushing department.

;ifts

stu·

Ab o ut $2 00,000 in state funds has
been appropriated for UMR stad ium
improvements. Plans call for a grandstand . The new facility will seat 3,200
and will give UMR a total seating capacity of 7, 000. The grandstand w ill include an 8 10 sq uare foot press box
w ith radio booths and space for press ,
coaches, scouts and officials . A camera
platform will be on top of the press
b ox. The grandstand will be constructed of steel, similar to existing facilities.

UMR Gridsters Rate Well

919.

Jips,

The Board of Curators h as approved
preliminary plans for the stadium improvem ents on the campus. The goahead for fina l plans has been given
to Marshall and Brown, Architects and
Engineers of Kans as City.

Impr ovements are expected to be
completed by next fal l.
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Stadium to Be Improued

1967 FOOTBALL SCORES:

Dr . Aaron J . Miles '30, Dean Emeritus, School of Engineering; Henry E.
Zoller ' 23 ; San Antonio ; Mrs . J . C. Langfeldt, Austin, (Dr. Hasselman n 's sister);
Dr. Merl Baker, Chancellor UMR ; Mrs . Baker; James J. Murphy '35, St. Lo uis,
Mo., National Chairman Centennial Campaign ; Mrs . Dorthy Penry, Houston ,
Dr. Hasselmann 's secretary ; Bob E. Sutton, Centennial Program Director; Dr .
Karl F. Hasselman ' 25 , host and Area 6 Chairman. This group gathered at
Dr. Hasselmann's ranch , EI Rancho Karlo, near Raymondville, Texas, planning
strategy for Area 6 alumni campaign . Area 6 includes Texas, Oklahoma ,
New Mexico and Arizona where nearly 1, 000 Rolla alumni reside .

UMR 25 , - Harding College 14 .
UMR 6, - Pittsb urg Kansas State College 14.
UMR 34 , - Miss ouri Valley College 1 3 .
UMR 14 , - William Jewell College 28 .
UMR 9, - Southwest Missouri State
College 21.
UMR 0 , - Central Missouri State College 21.
UMR 0, - Southeast Missouri State
College 34 .
UMR 7, - Northeast Missour i State
College 13.
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UMR 19, - Northwest Missouri State
College 36.
UMR quarterback Ron Miller ranked second in passing yardage as he hit
the 1042-yard mark on 44% of his attempts. Brune of SEMS was first with
1462 yards and Gorzynski of NEMS
holds the record for percentage of completions with 53%.
Miner Larry Oliver caught the greatest number of passes for the 196768 year as he tallied 33%, but he was
third in yardage with 449 . Diepenbrock
of SEMS accounted for the greatest
number of yards passing with 680 .
Oliver also rated in the punt return
finals as he averaged 9.3 yards per return to rank fourth. In first place was
Bland of SEMS with 16.3 yards per
return.
UMR 's Rich Erxleben holds down
the n u m be r four spot in leading
pU:nters with 36.7 yards per punt and
a total of 1912 yards. First place in
this division was captured by CMSC's
Lang who averaged 41.5 yards per punt
with 2088 yards.
Leading the Miner scoring attack
this year were Larry Oliver and Bob
Nicodemus who tallied 38 and 36
points res pectively. The s e tw 0 men
ranked fifth and sixth among the MIAA
scorers. Only one other team had two
scorers in the top six and that was
SEMS 's Smallwood and NaIl who
scored 48 and 39 points respectively.
In first place was CMSC's Brumley
with 56 points.
A look at the overall Miner passing
attack shows that they ranked second
in the conference with 1220 yards.
Only SEMS topped them as they bombed for 1486 yards. A quick look at
the Miner opponents shows that they
we requite careless as they were penalized 747 yards, the greatest in the
conference.
In the rushing department Bob Nicodemus placed seventh in the overall view with 3.7 yards per carry. Leading the list was Owen of NWMS with
5.13 yards per carryon 90 attempts.
Nicodemus did most of the rushing
for the Miners as he drove for 422
yards out of the Miner total of 798.
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Runners Haoe Good Record
Coach Gale Bullman's Cross Country squad ran Evangel College to death
as they captured all three top spots
to win 17-45. Placing first and setting
a new school record for the four mile
course was Stan Notestine who was
timed at 21:43 .
The Miners only let one opponent
between themselves and the top six
places and he placed fourth. In second place was Don Duren with 22:29.5,
Keith Browne with 22:34 was third,
Mike Render placed fifth at 22:46, while
Rex Kenyon was sixth with 23:02.
"The times in this race were the
best ever seen this season ," reported
Coach Bullman. The men were probably running more against each other
to see how they would be set up in
the conference match than against their
opponents.
Coach Bullman sent seven men to
Warrensburg. They were Stan Notestine, Keith Browne, Don Duren, Mike
Render, Rex Kenyon, Ron Tracy, and
Jim Hellewege.
Favorites for the MIAA title this
year were the defending champions of
Southeast Miss ouri State College of
Cape Girardeau and Northeast Missouri State College at Kirksville. In the
Southwest Missouri State Invitational
meet last October 14, Kirksville's first
runner beat Cape's first man, but then
Cape's next three runners hit the scoring mark together.

ENGINEERS AND
SCIENTISTS WANTED
For information about the positions
listed below, please contact Assistant
Dean Leon Hershkowitz, Placement Office, UMR, Rolla, Mo., 65401. Also
give file number.
ENGINEERS - Semiconductor products division large electronic firm. In
southwest. Most all disciplines . Refer
File No. 154.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Large steel company. Midwest. Ability
in mathematics and interests oriented
to plant operations. Refer File No. 153.
M.E. - E.E. - Loudspeaker manu-

facturer. Midwest. Work with production engineering staff on production
methods. Design production equipment. Refer File No. 149.
MINING - Limestone mine which
produces 500,000 tons per year. In
East. Refer File No. 147.
ENG INEER - Packaging food products. Minimum 2 years experience.
St. Louis area . Refer File No. 150.
C.E. - Planning Department county government. Midwest. Refer File No.
1.44.
ENGINEERS - Wor Id leader in
graphic communications. A Iso scientists. In research, manufacturing and
advanced engineering. Refer File No.
143.
ENG INEERS - Quality control, Reliability, Systems, Electronic Warfare
Systems, Simulation Systems, Business
and Engineering Programmers. Eastand
west coasts. Refer File No. 141.
SALES - Pipe Division large company. Contacting city , utility, industrial
and consulting engineers. Refer File
No. 139.
E.E.-M.E. - Consulting engineering
firm . Midwest. Some experience. Refer
File No. 137.
M.E. - Nonmetallic mining and processing company , heart of N.Y. Adirondack Recreation Area. Plant Superintendent , 3 to 7 years experience. Preventative and routine maintenance, process deSign, department supervision .
Prime benefits, home and salary commensurate with qualifications. Refer File
No . 136.
ENG INEERS - Market development
in brass division large company. M.E. ,
Met. E., I.E. or Ch.E. 1 to 3 years experience. Refer File No. 135.
GLASS CORP. - R&D Department chemists. E.E. 5 to 10 years experience industrial power application.
Ceramic project engineer. Industrial
Engr. and staff quality contro!' Refer
fileNo. 133.
ENGINEERS - Plastics; Market Research Specialist, Ch.E. Chemist, M.S.
or Ph.D.; Programmer; Large oil company. Refer File No. 132 .
LARGE RUBBER COMPANY -Engineers and scientists all degree levels.
Ex pe r i e n c ed and non-experienced.
Good salaries. Refer File No. 130 .
MSM Alumnus
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Schattyn - Elkins

12 East 49th Street

1551 Franklin Ave.

John Martyn Schattyn '63 and Miss
Virginia Coline Elkins were married
August 20, 1966 , in St. Lo uiS , Missouri. Both of the Schattyns are employed by the Humble Oil Company
in H oust on , Texas . They reside at5920
Bessonnet, Apt. 28.

Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

Kasten - Siglin

Contact

for Reservations

Ph. P. I.

1-8966
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Robert H. Erdmann '62 and Nancy
Lynn Walter of Warren, Ohio were married July 15 , 1967. B ob is amechanical engineer with Tim ken R oller Bearing Company, Canton and the newlyweds new hom e is at 425 Fair Ave.,
New Philadelph ia.
Presser - Bolton

John R . Presser '64 and Nancy B olton wer e married January 1965. They
are residing at Lake Sherwood, Rte.
2., B ox 15 6C, Marthasville, Missouri
and John is a design engineer at Condus tr on-Missouri, St. Charles.
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Sakovich - Gordes

lion.

Bill C. Sakovich '67 and Miss Linda Gordes, of Normandy, Missouri,
were married, in St. Louis, February
4, 1967 and now reside at 8809B
Carson Road Court, Berkeley. Bill is
an associate engineer at McDonnellD ouglas.
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Jimmie H. McClain '62 and Miss
Laurel Champion of Clint on, Alabama ,
were married March 4, 1967, and reside at 12 American Avenue, Montgomery , Alabama. Jimmie is an estimator
with Blount B rothers Corporation general contractors.

Candle Light Restaurant

Larry Spanier '50
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er in the Lindbergh School District
and she is a graduate of Southeas t
Miss o uri State College. Gary is a process engineer with Monsanto Co . Their
new home is at 6706 Colony Acres
Drive , Apt. D ., St. LouiS , Mo .

Kincaid - AAacko

Gary Lee Kincaid '6 7 and Miss Anith
K. Macko were married November 23,
1967 . Mrs. Kincaid is a 4th grade teachDecember 1967

Richard J oe K asten '66 and Miss
Sheilah Sue Siglin, of K ansas City,
Missouri , were m arried December 29,
1967, at the First Presbyterian Church
in North Kansas City. The groom
completed his M.S. degree at Ohio
State U. and is now employed at Armco Steel Corporation, Middleton, Ohio.
The brid e has completed h er degrc::e in
Educati on. They will reside in Middleton.
Webb - Karstedt

J ohn J. Webb '64 and Miss Karen
K ars tedt wer e married November 27,
1965. J ohn is a buyer for Allis-Ch almers Mfg. Co., West Allis, Wisconsin. Their address there is 10253 W.
Cleveland Aven ue. The groom is also working toward a MBA degree at
Marquette U.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McWilliams
'6 7, announce the arrival of their second daughter, Dawn Michele, August
22, 1967. Dawn's sister, Nena Diane
is 2 ~ years old . The father is a process engineer with Texaco, Inc., Port
Arthur, Texas. The fami ly resides at
6501 Verde, Groves, Texas.
Dr . and Mrs . Steven M. K ovel '65,

now have a daughter, Shari Gayle, born
October 29, 1967 . H er brother, David,
was four years old, D ecember 5th.
Steven is a res earch physicist with Cornell Aeronautical Labs. , in Buffalo,
New York . Shari 's mother, Pauline,
was a former secretary in the Alumni
Office. The K ovels' add ress is 4 1 Rumson Road, Tonawanda, New York.
Mr. and Mrs . John W. Padan '55,
welcomed Deborah D oyce, September
24, 196 7. She joins Lisa who is two .
They all live at 5028 57th Avenue,
Apt. 101, Bladensburg , Maryland.John
is a mining ·engineer with the U.S.
Bureau of Mines, Office of Direct or
of Mining Res earch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jayant K adakia '62 ,
welcomed the arrival of their first
child, Tania. The father is a chemical
engineer for the B .F. Goodrich Chemical Company, Avon Lake , Ohio. Th eir
h ome is at 145 79 B artter, Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Maxton '6 0 ,
have thei r second son who arrived February 17, 1967 . David's brother D aniel
is 2 ~ years old and th eir father advises that they are good engineering
stock . Ralp h is a research engin eer for
Abex Corporation , hydrodynamics research center in Columbus, Oh io.
Their address there is 4322 Kenridge
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. G eorge L. J ensen
'64, are parents of Troy Allen , born
January 14, 1967. George is assistant
director of computer assisted registrati on at the UniverSity of Tennessee.
H e is working o n his Ph.D . degree in
management science w h i I e affil iated
with U. of T. Their Kn oxvi lle address
is 7716 Sussex Circle.
Mr. and Mrs . Murray Siroka '58
advised us of the birth of Er ic Jay,
May 16, 1967. He joins his brother ,
Barry 12, and sister Paula 10. Murray
is a program manager for Sylvania
Electr onics in Williamsville, New York
and the fami ly reside at 66 Fenwick
Road, Tonawanda.
Mr. and Mrs . E. C. Fadler '62, are
proud of Anne Jeanenne, born September 22, 1967. The father is a development engineer with Ford Mot or
Company, Dearborn, Mich igan. H e is
also a regis tered profeSS ional engineer
in the State of Michigan. Their l1!s idence is at 24920 Chernick, Taylor.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Murray
'51, 12538 Larkwood Drive, St. Louis,
Mo., are parents of their second child
Bradley William, born May 14 , 1967:
Murray is with Moloney Electric Company as design engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Russell '65 ,
have their first child, a son, Richard
Darnell, who arrived August 15 , 1967 .
They live in Barberton, Ohio , 1492
Maple Street , where t!1e new father is
a departh1ent foreman with Pittsb urgh
Plate Glass Industries, chemical division.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen B. Funsch '62 .
Their first is Cynthia Marie, born December 10, 1967. The Funschs are in
Akron, Ohio, where Owen is a deSigner with The Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co., and their home is at 1045
B Silvercrest.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry]. Sauer, Jr.
'56, are pleased to announce the arrival of Victoria Lynn, born December 5, 196 7. Vicki has six brothers
and sisters; John , Beth, Carl, Robbie,
Kathy and Debbie. Harry is professor
of mechanical engineering at UMR.
Their address is College Hills, Rolla .
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald]. Winkler
'67, are pleased to announce the birth
of Mechelle Lynn, November 16 , 1967 .
The father is currently a project engineer for the research department of the
film division and is in charge of such
projects as building and plant expansion and other related research projects for the film division of E.1. D u
Pont de Nemours, Circleville R&D
Labs. The W inklers' address is Route
3, Dunkel Road , Circleville, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. PaulO. Herrmann'5 8,
8640 Gregory , St. Louis, Mo., have
their fourth child, David Michael, born
September 30, 196 7 . Their other children are Paul , age 7, Kathy 6, and
James 4 years. The father is an application engineer at Emerson Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Bersett
'65, announce their second son, Robert Henry, a brother of William Brian,
who is two. Mrs. Bersett is the former Donna Hudgens, of Rolla. The
Bersetts are now living in Cheshire,
Connecticut, 300 Taylor Ave. Gerald
is with Olin Mathieson , Bras s Division.
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DEATHS
J. P. Bryan '24
Jean Paul "Barney" Bryan '24, died
November 6, 1967, after a long illness .
H e resided at Liberty, Missouri at the
time of his death. He was with the
U.S. Corps of Engineers for a number of yea r s before retiring several
years ago. He is survived by his widow ,
Gertrude Behner Bryan, 623 Jefferson
Circle, Liberty, a son, William]. Bryan ,
of Chicago; a daughter, Mrs. Peggy
Brandom of Liberty and three sisters.
Russell D. Sword '6 1
Russell Don Sword '61, was killed
in a car accident near the south edge
of Cape Girardeau, Mo., October 26,
1967. He has recently moved to Cape
from Mexico, Mo., where he was employed by the A.P. Green Refractories
Co. He is survived by his parents .
Walter W. Clements '52
Walter W. Clements '52 died September 26, 196 7, in the Methodist
Medical Center , Houston, Texas. H e
was employed by the Southwest Production Corporation , Roswell, New
Mexico, prior to his death. He is survived by his widow .
R. L. Schuerenberg '58
Robert L. Schuerenberg '58. The
Alumni Office has been informed of
this alumnus' death which occurred
in August 1965.
Frank M. Strong '25
Frank N . Strong '25 , died September 20,1967.
Robert E. Balmat '42
Robert E. Balmat '42, died in Bos ton , Massachusetts, February 19 , 1966.
James R. Baker '50
James R. Baker '4 2, died unexpectedly, December 9,1967 , following aheart
attack. H e was 41 years old. He was
process engineering manager at the
A.P. Green Refractories Co. , Mexico,
Missouri. He joined the Green Refractories after graduation. He is surviyed
by his wid 0 w, the former Frances
Rosel, of St. Louis; three sons, Tim
16, Mancy 13, and Andy, age 4, all
of the home, 1231 N. Kentuck y,
Mexico, and his parents residing at
Bevier, Missouri .

Ernest J. Massard '44
Ernest Joseph Massard '44, died
April 21 , 1966 . He was an administrative engineer for Harris Intertype
C orporation , Cleveland , Ohio at the
time of his death. He is survived by
his widow residing at 6121 Cedarwood
Road, Mentor, Ohio .
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James H. Chase ' 12
James H . Chase ' 12. The alumni
office was notified of this alumnus'
death .
Charles W . Holderbaum '33
Charles Wilford Holderbaum ' 3 3 .
The alumni office received a notice of
his death. No further information con cerning his demise .
William E. Wilson '48
William E. Wilson '48. The Alumni Office received information that William E. Wilson died unexpectedly March
31 ,1 967.
Mrs . Joel F. Loveridge
Virginia M. Loveridge, wife of Joel
F. Loveridge '40, died on December
26, 1967 , after an extended illness .
Surviving are the h usband and two
children , Joel F. and Christine. Funeral
services were at the First Presbyterian
Church, Kirkwood .

Alumni Persona Is
191 0
Monroe Farrar , R.R. 4, Mattoon ,
Illinois is retired on a farm and his
hobb y is farming a nd fishing. H e
farms 450 acres which he states keeps
him mentally alert, and h e says it is
a great way to retire.
John W. Bodman is retired also.
Several years ago h e built a new home
at 548 Yawl Lane, Sarasota , Florida
and that is now his official address.
However, he and Mrs. Bodman continue to spend their summel'S on their
400-acre farm at Royalston , Massachusetts.
1 9 1 2
T ed and Gertrude Lynton flow to
London November 5th. Ted , a former member of the North African Economic Board and Chief of the Mission in Casablanca Morocco in World
MSM Alumnus
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War II , attended a d inner at the D orchester Hotel sponsor ed by the group.
T his was their fi nal d inner and the
last chance to see former associates on
the board. Ted and Gertrude are still
residing at 422 Beloit Ave., Kensington , California.

192 2
Daniel E. Huffman has retired to a
hobby b usiness and is owner and
o perator of Sedona T.V . Sales and Service, 526 E. Belm on t Avenue, Phoenix ,
Arizona.

19 2 3
Elmer F . Chapin r etired from th e
Atomic Energy Comm ission , October
17, 196 7 . T h e Chapins plan to remain in Canada until p r ing and the
ho pe to settle in o r near N ashville,
Tennessee . T heir mailing ad dress is
P. O. Box 224 , Cobourg, Ontario ,
Canada.
1 92 6
Professor W. Irwin Short visited the
campus in December. He has retired
after many years with the Un iversity of
Pittsburgh and head of the Department
of Civil Engineering . Much of h is reti rement is going to be spent traveling .
His add r ess is 2 3 29 Me ary B lvd. ,
Pittsb urg h .
James P. Moore is engineer cost
engineer at U .S. Steel's Gary Sh eet and
Tin Mill , Gary Indiana. He is a lso
preSident and consulting engineer of
At oz Cor po ration and owner of c.].
Metzcher & Company, engineers and
surveyors . His r es idence is at 33 6 Tyler Street , Gary.
1 9 2 9
Emmet R. K irn reti red fr om Ame r ican Oil Company, June 1, 1967 , after 37 years of service . He was senior
buyer in he purchaSing depar tm ent.
The K irns will retain their pr es ent' res idence , 15 25 Park View Ave., W hiting ,
Indiana, and travel extenSively .
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Albert H arr ison , 224 South Madison , Middletown , K entucky , is wondering about other members of the
class of 193 1. He never sees items
ab o ut their wh ereabo uts o r welfare in
the iss ues of the MSM Al umnus. He is
Chief-F oundations & Materials , Corps
of Engineers, Louisville.
December 1967

193 2
Colonel Stuart L Dav is , USAF , Ret. ,
had two discs removed fro m his lower lumbar region at Walter Reed General Hospital, October 5 , 1967. The
o peration was s uccess ful but legs are
a little weak and h e is recovering satisfactorily. He is back at work as s enior instructor-c i v il engineering cons ultant , U .S. Army Engineer Sch ool ,
Engineer Management Branch, Ft. Belvoir , Va. His address is 1025 Creton
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia.

193 3
Walter H. Braun, chief metallurgist ,
Matthey Bishop , Inc. , Malvern , Pennsylvania , has been making a series of
talks to American Society For Metals
chapters on the su bject , "Aer ospace
Metals -Where They Stand Today. "

1 9 3 7
J ames L McGregor is employee relati o ns manager St. J oseph Lead Company, Bonne Terre , Missouri.

193 8
F red M. Mueller is senior engin eer
at the Bettis Atomic Power Laborato r y,
Idaho Falls , Idah o . T his is part of
Wes tinghouse Electric Corporation 's
oper ation. His address is 3 36 ~ West
18th .

1 94 0
Frazier M . Steward, 9 Mys tic Lane ,
Darien , Connecticut , advises that their
daughter , Sue received her law degree
fr om Georgetown UniverSity , pas sed
the New York State Bar , and is assis tant to the Juvenile District J udge , Washtingon , D. C.
Sidney Capp is preSident of S.A.S.
Eq uipment Company , Inc ., 65 12 K ennedy Blvd., North Ber gen , N. ].

194 1
J ames R . Roux , owner of Roux
Engineering Sales Co., Salt Lake City,
U tah, also has an office in Scottsdale ,
Arizona. He has an apartment in Salt
Lake City and he has a home on Skyline Country Club grounds in Tucson
and he invites his friends to vis it him
there.
Robert L Topper has b een named
executive vice president of Pyrofax Gas

Corp oration , the propane marketing
s ubs idiary of Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation. He will be respo nsible for planning and carrying o ut the
company's propane sales activities . Topper has been with Texas Eastern since
1966 and he has a wide experience
in the oil and gas related industries.
He has been preSident and chief
exec utive officer of Lumar Gas Corporation and executive vice president
of Trans-Southern Pipeline Corporation . He was with Transcontinental Gas
Pipeline Company from 1951 to 1963 .
Graduating in 194 1, he spent fo ur
years in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer s, after wh ich he w as named construction superintendent fo r the J.F.
Pritchard Co ., I a t e r became project
s uperintendent of Stanoling Pipeline
Cor porati on in Tulsa in 1947. From
1949 to 1951 he was an engineer wi th
Stone and Webster in New York, N.Y.
H e is a registered professional engineer in Texas and Missou ri , a member of the American Gas Associati o n,
the Southern Gas Association and the
American Petroleum Institute. He is
listed in Who 's Who in Engineering
and Who's Who in the So uthw est. Mr.
and Mrs. Topper and their five children live at 11 015 Wickwood Drive,
Houston, T~'(as.
Pr ofessor R. F. David son 's son , Patr ick , is a sophom o r e at U MR, in the
M.E . Department. T he o ther son, Mark ,
is in high sch ooL The two da ughters
co uld be prospective Miners. T hey are
in J unior Hi and Elementary Sch ool.
1

944

]. Richard Hansen is n ow vice
preS ident militar y systems at KMS Ind ustries , Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
He formerly was MOL o perati o ns
g r 0 up d irector , Aerospace Corporation , Los Angeles, Ca lifornia. His ad dress is 2040 Welch Court , Ann Axbor.

1 94 6
Walter H. Kiburz has been works
manager for the A.P. Green Refractories Company's Mexico , Missouri ,
plant. He will be in charge of all prod uct manufacturing functi ons for the
Mexico plant , still the largest fire-day
refractories plant in the world. He has
been w ith A.P. Green since graduation.
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Andreas A. Andreae, retired Colonel,
USAF , and now general manager of
Ports m o uth Motor Mart , Portsmouth,
N.H. , has a son , Robert A . Andreae,
wh o is also a student at UMR, and in
the M.E. Department. R obert is a junior.

1 947

J oel H. T eel has been appointed
Works Manager of Phelps D odge Refining Corporation 's Laurel Hill Works,
one of the maj or electrolytic copper refineries in the U .S., empl oying 750
persons at Laurel Hill, Long Is land,
N . Y. The facility also produces various chemicals, including copper s ulfate. Mr . T eel joined the company in
February 196 6 . B efore this , until 1965 ,
h e was General Superintendent of
Plants at Ch uquocamata, Chile , for the
Chile Ex ploration Company, an Anaconda D ivision. H e had been employed
irr various divisio ns of the Anaconda
Company s in ce 1947, first in the
western U.S. and later in Chile.

Joel H.
Teel

R oy H . Dunham has been promoted
to chief mechanical engineer and placed
in charge of the mechanical branch of
the T ennessee Valley Authority 'S divis ion of design. The mechanical
branch has the lead in the design of
all TV A thermal power plants which
at present includes: Paradise N o.3,
due to operate in 1969, which with
the rating of 1150 MW is larger than
any un it presently operating; Br own's
Ferry Nuclear Plant which with three
11 00 MW units is the world 's largest
nuclear power plant presently und er
constructi on; and the Cumb erland
Steam Plant, recently announced, w ill
have two 1300 MW units. H is address
is Rte. 4, Land Oak R oad , Concord,
Tennessee .
1 9 4 .8
Jorge Jackson is h ead of construction and maintenance for Cia Shell
de Venezuela, Refineria Cardon, Punta
Fijo, Edo. Falcon, Venezuela. J orge has
plans for visiting Rolla next fall, with
his family , ten in all, to enroll his oldest son , Victor in his alma mater.

Ben M. Adams has accepted a position as Superintendent of Schools at
St. Clair, Missouri. H e has served as
high school principal at the B enton
(Mo.) and the Thomas W. Kelly High
School for the past 14 years . H e received his B .S. in Electrical Engineering, at MSM, and his M.S. degree in
Ed ucation at the University of Missouri ,
Columbia.

194 9

Dr. Arliss Martin is on leave from
UMR and is associate professor at the
Abadan Instit ute of Technology, Ab adan, Iran. The Martins' two o ld est
daughters are attending the American
Community School in Beirut and the
old est, J oy, will grad uate this year. Mrs .
' Martin and the two younger children
ar e taking advahtage of their sojo urn
overseas and are traveling in Europe
and Asia. Their address is S.O. 3228 ,
Abadan, Iran.
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A. F. H emme who has been plant
manager, Republic Works , Carb o n
Products Division , Union Carbide Co.,
has been aSSigned as plant manage r
at the company's new installation the
S. A. White Martins Nordeste, Caixa
Postal 1253, Salvador , Bahia, Brazil.
The plant is now under constructi on
and located in the ab ove coastal city.
William Dale Carney, District 10,
engineer for the Missouri State Highway D epartment in Sikeston, has been
promoted to bridge division engineer
in the depar:tment's headquarters in
Jefferson City. William H . Shaw '49,
a field liaison engineer in the maintenance and traffic division of the main
office will '; replace Carney as engineer
for' District 1 O. •~.'

195 0
Ed war d P. Lasko is senior metallurgist at Pratt Whitney Aircraft, West
Palm Beach, Florida. He is working
in failure analysis and metallurgical investigation of the materials development laboratory. His address is 14203
Leewood Way, Lake Park, Florida .
Lawrence ]. Nagel and family were
evacuated out of the Sudan to Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia at the end of Septem ber 196 7. Effective December 15 th,
Lawrence was aSSigned to the American AID Miss ion to Thailand. His
new address is U.S. Agency for International De vel 0 p men t, APO San
Francisco, California 96346.
R obert E. Peppers has been named
smelter superintendent of the Herculaneum Smelter Divis ion of the St.
Jos eph Lead Co mpany. He joined St.
Joe in 1954 as a metallurgist and in
recent years has been general plant
foreman.
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195 1
]. D. Cooper is a physical scientist
with the U.S. Bureau of Mines , Arlington, Virginia. The Coopers', son ,
]. D . Jr ., a high school senior, is a
National Merit Sch olars hip semi-finalist.
Mrs. Cooper is the former Erma
Kenney, of Rolla. They live in Adelphi ,
Maryland , 9325 Lyn mont Drive.
William E. H orst received his Ph .D .
degree in Metallurgy from the University of Arizona last May. He is an associate professor of metallurgical engineering in the College of Mines , U.
of Arizona . His T ucson add res s is 7045
N. Montebella R oad.
Frank W. Owens has been promoted
to general plant superintendent , American Smelting & Refining Company, Federated Metals Div., Perth Amb oy, N.
]. , with resid ence at 243 B . So uth 8th
Ave ., H ighland Park.

195 2
D ar us S . Westmoreland , Jr. is transferring to Lee's Summit District Office of Missouri Public Service Com·
pany, January 1st , to become district
manager of the utility.
John E. Priest is r es ident manager
for Harza Engineering Co., InternaMSM Alumnu s
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tiona l, on the K arun and Marun Rivers
pr ojects and regional manager, Iran.
There is a 100-million-dollar dam and
irrigation project under design on the
K aru n . A feasibility report has been
completed for a $S 0 million dam and
irrigation on the Marun. His address
is P.O. Box 97, Ahwaz, Iran .
1 953
Richard O. H olland recently was
transferred from T exaco's Computer
Services Division , Port Arthur, Texas
to their computer services division in
H ouston. His residence address is
4045 Linkwood , Apt. 32 1, H ouston,

1 9 5 4
Robert B. Puyear has been appointed Product Manager, Diffusion Coatings in Union Carbide's recently formed Materials Systems Division and he
has moved from K okomo , Indiana to
Sandy Hook , Connecticut , Homer Clark
Lane.
H erbert E. Lincoln is temporarily residing in North Augusta , South Carolina, while serving as resident project
manager for a large paper mill being
constructed 'at Beach Is land , S.c. His
address is 817 Stanton Drive, and his
company is the Daniel Construction
Company.
1

957

Glenn E. Barton has reSigned as
city direct or of public works of St.
Joseph , Missouri , and will become city
administrator of Lee's Summit, Missour i, effective January 15 , 1968 . Mr.
Bart on's new p osition is newly created by the mayor and city council.
Donald). Ferguson has been transferred fr om the Western Electric Manufacturing Plant at Bur lington, North
Carolina to the Western Electric 's St.
Louis Service D ivision as planning engineer. His new address is 536 N, Mosley Road , Creve Coeur , Missouri.

1 9 5 8
J er old K. Littlefield , with the Bechtel Corporation, has been promoted to
senior engineer. He is a registered profes sional engineer in California and
Lou isiana. His residence is at 1088
Valencia Way, Pacifica, California.
Edward K , MacFarlane has been promoted to manager of the Pyro and
Durex Divisions in Ohio of the A,P.
December 1967

Green Refractories Com pany. He reresides at 202 Vaughn , Jackson, Ohio.

195 9
Lt. Col Carrel A. Clem, Jr. , has
been named as dep uty to the chief of
the U.S . Army StrategiC Communications Command at Fort Huachuca,
Arizona. He has ret urned from a tour
of duty in Vietnam where he commanded the 35 th Engineering Battalion

Lt . Co l.
Carrel A.
Clem, Jr ,

(combat), H e and Mrs, Clem res id e
on the post at his new assignment.
Gerald S, Wyman was a campus
visitor during the Christmas holidays,
He and his family are visiting in the
United States. Their home is in Chuq uicamata, Chile, where Gerald is an

Lt. Col.

Brisbane R,
Bro w n, Jr.

eng ineer with the Anaconda Copper
Company . This is the first vis it on
the campus since graduation , Gerald's
father, Glen S. Wyman graduated from
MSM in 1922,
Lt. Col. Brisbane R. Brown , Jr. ,
is assigned to the Defense Atomic
Support Agency, at Sandia Base, New
Mexico. H e is chief of the Engineering Branch, Directorat e of Test Operations, at the agency's Test Command.
Col, B row n has received the fifth
awards of the Army Commendation
Medal and the Br onze Star Medal.
1 960
Lt. Col. Donald A. Wisdom was
presented with a plaque of appreciation fr om Philippine Pres ident Ferdinand Marcos, October 20 , at the
Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk ,
Va, He served as Engineer Advisor
with the J Oint U.S. Military Advisor y
Group in the Philippines from July
1965 , until June 1967. Pres ident Marcos credits Col. Wisdom w ith helping
solve major problems in economic deve lopment by his close work with various Philippine government agencies
and their development program s .
Colonel Wisdom is a student at the
Armed Forces Staff College. He is a
member of K appa Sigma and Chi Epsilon fraternities and the Pers hing Ri nes Society . H e has received the Br onze
Star Medal and t wO awards of the
Army Commendation Medal.

Wesley A. Savage has been named
to the pos ition of Senior Pr oject Engineer, Industrial Engineering D epartment of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company's architectural metals plant at
K okomo, Indiana . He joined PPG
Industries at Crystal City, Missou ri , in
1961 after serv ing six months of active duty in the Army Engineers. Savage, his wife , Jane and two children
are making arrangements to m 0 v e
their re~. idence from Crys tal City to
Kokom o.
196 1
David M, Lewis has been transferred
from Po nca City, Oklahoma, to England for two years to work on the
final design and construction of a new
refinery for Conoco . David took his
family with him and his new address
is 27 Broom Water , Toddington , Middlesex, England.

29

The Ed Raneys have moved from Orovill e, California to Taft and are livi.ng
at 1210 4th Street, Apt. 8.

Merle Southern will be the Engineer-in-Charge of the entire United
States Geological Survey 9-man field
force in th e Antarctica this year. The
nine-man task-force is the largest ever
sent by the Survey in its eleven consec utive years of ma pping th e Antarctic in support of th e U.S. Antarctic
R esear ch Program financed . b y the Na ti onal Science F o undati on . Th e team
departed in October and w ill re main
in the Antarctic until February 1968 .
Captain James H. Martin has received
the Air Medal for his serv ices in Vietnam. H e i an aviator and earn ed the
award for combat aerial s upp ort of
ground o p erati ons. H e is with Battery B , 2nd Bn . of the 1st Cavalry Divisio n 20th Artillery. He enter ed th e
Army in 1962 and ass igned in Vietnam las t Jul y. His wife, the former
Shirley Whites, of R olla, r esidesat270 3
N. Murco Drive, Mineral W ells, Texas.
Morris T. W o rl ey w h o is with the
northern minerals o perations of K err
McGee Cor p orati o n , has been pr omoted
fro m staff mining engineer of the
minerals diviSion, Oklah oma City,
Okla., to Superintendent of Planning
and Engi n eering, and is n ow located in
Casper, Wyoming. H is address is 345
N. Walsh Ave. H e jo ined K err McGee in September 1966 after service
as mine foreman with Ozark Lead Company , El lingto n , Mo . From 1 962 to
1966 he was mining en g ineer and project foreman with Texas Gulf Sulphur
Co ., Moah , U tah. From 1 958to 1962
he was ins tr uctor in m ining enginee r ing at UMR .
Lt. C o l. Charle A. Kiefer is at th e
Army Command and G eneral Staff
College , Ft. Leavenw o rth , Kansas, taking their 10-month regu lar co urs e. H e
is among more than 1,200 offic er s
fr om the U.S. and 51 alli ed nati o ns
wh o are preparing fo r du ty as co m m and er and general staff o ffi cer In
divi io n o r lo gistical com m and .
Dr . G reg o ry pan s ki has jo in ed th e
g eolog y fac ulty at Central State Uni ve rity, Wilb erfo rce, Ohio. R ecently he returned fr o m du ty with th e C o rps of En gineers in Vietnam. Pri or to his mili tary servi ce h e was a m emb er o f th e
U .S . Al' m y Water ways Experiment St ation , Vick s burg , MiSS iss ip p i. H e, h is
w ife and Son live at 2241~ Wilson
Drive, Xenia , Ohi o.
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Dr . Greg ory
Spans ki

196 2

Barry W. H o use has jOin! , the Fayetteville, Nor th Carolina Plant of R o hm
and Haas Compan y. He will work in
the Engineering Department. The plant
manufactures nylo n 6 fib er. He is a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu,
Phi Kappa Phi and the Institute of
Electrical and Electr o nic Engineers. H e
was o n active duty in the U.S. Army
from 196 3 to 1965 with the rank of
1 st Lieutenant. His Fayetteville address
is 418 Edinburgh.

R o b ert E. Markland is research a sistant and instructor at W as hingt on
UniverSity, St. Lo uiS, Mo., whi le attending the graduate sch oo l of Busines s Administration studying a d octorate. H e received a Ford Foundation
Doctora l Fell ow hip in 1966-67. Hi
address is 3209 C r oss K eys Drive ,
Fl o rissant.
Bill H. Reid is n ow at Georgia Tech
as senior assistant san itary engineer
working toward a M.S. degl'ee in sanitary engineering which he hopes to
co mplete in Aug ust 1968 . H e i attending o n a U.S. Public H ealth Service grant. The Reid s live in Decatur,
Georgia, 1984 Capri Drive. They have
two son s, William and Mike.
2nd. Lt. H arry B . Morgan is asSigned to the Army Air Defen e Command H eadq uarters at Ent Air Froce
Base, Colorado. H e will be a staff officer in th e Di.rectorate of Engineering
Con struct ion and In tallations Division of ARADCOM H eadquatlers .
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Russell A. Kamper will b ecome chief
engineer with B eaver-Advance Corp.,
Ellw ood, Pa . Prev io u s ly h e was a design engineer with Peter F. Loftus Corp.
The K amper s ' residence is at 300 Cre
cent Gardens Drive , Pittsburgh.

J erry Goff is in Maryville , Misso uri
where h e is in partners hip with hi s
bro ther in radi o -T.V . sal es and se rvice, co in o p erat ed laundry and car
wash. H e formerl y was with B o eing
Aircraft in Seattle and m oved to Mar yville in August 1965 . Th e G offs have
o ne son , 1 8 m o nth o ld.
1 9 6 3

Richard L. J ennings, 3 20
o uth
Am os, Springfield , Illin o is, was di avy in ept emb er
charged fr o m th e
and is m echanica l engin eer fo r Sanga mo El ectric C o mpany. Rich ard is m a rri ed and th e J ennings have twO s n ,
3 and II ~ yea r s o f age.
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Harry John Leamy r ece ived hi s Ph.D .
in Metallw'gy fr o m Iowa State U. in
August.

1 9 6 4
OtiS L. Ba rch er i in th e Central
Engin ee ring D epartm ent at M n ant O
C ompan y w o rld h eadquarters t. Loui s ,
Mo . H e is in th e electrical d es ign ectio n. Th e Barchers and th eir tw o sons,
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Rick Leroy and Dean Henry live in
Ballwin, Mo.
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1st. Lt. Curtis W. McBride has received the U.S. Air Force Commendation MedaL The decoration was for
meritorious service as an aircraft maintenance officer. H e is now assigned in
Vietnam.
Michael E. Meehan is assistant superintendent of te l' pen e operations,
Union Camp Corporation's chemical
division , Jacksonville , Florida . He was
with Du Pont for 3 ~ years and in November r esigned to acce pt his pr esent
position. His wife, Sue, will graduate
from Lamar Tech. , in Beaumont , Texas, in January. Theil' Jacksonv ille address is 3910 Bogata Drive.
Larry L. Parkinson has been transferred from the slab zinc department,
as refining foreman , at The New J ersey Zinc Company , Palmerton, Pa., to
manufacturing technical group , as metallurgical engineer II. He is working on
a Master 's in Business Administrat ion
at Lehigh University, part-time. His
Palmerton add ress is 240 Columbia
Avenue.
William D. Loth is sen ior research
engineer Esso Pr od uction Research Co. ,
H ouston, Texas. H e was awarded his
Doctor of Science degree at New Mexico State U., in September . His H ouston address is 3 1 3 1 Cummins Lane,
Apt. 39 .

awarded the Bronze Star Medal for
distinguishing himself on active duty
in Vietnam since September 1966. Lt.
Lewis requested a three month extens ion of his service to complete the
work he started . H e expects to be
back in the states in December.

Ronald J .
Bohac

1sl. Lt. David E. Henard received
the Air Medal near Ch Chi, Vietnam,
Octob er 29. Th e award was presented
for his com bat aerial s u pport of
ground o perati ons in Vietnam. H e is
a communicati ons officer in the 25th
Aviation Battalion, 25th Infantry Divis ion .
Martin Paul Goldstein has r eceived
his M.S . degree in Phys ics from Case
Institute of Technology, Cleve land ,
Ohio and is now in product development engineer at Corning . Glass Works .
His add r ess is 3084 Livings ton No .
38, Cleveland.

Rona ld J. B ohac has been transferred
to the fie ld sales force of H arbisonWalker Refra ctories Com pany and asSigned to th e St. Lou is sales district.
H e h as b een with Harbiso n-Walker
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If your address has changed, complete and tear out this slip and

mail it immediately to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla , Mo. Thanks.
Name _____ . __ ... ________ .... __ ..... .____ .... ______ ... _____ .. __ . ________ .__ .. __ .. __ _.__ .. ___ .... __ ........... _... ______ ..
My new address is __ ... __ ... ... __ .. ______ .. ____ ....... __ .. __ .......... __ .. __ .......... ... ____ ........ ___ .... ..

My Company or Business Is .......... __ .. __ ______ ...... ____ __ .............. _____ .......... ____ .. ___ __
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Richard D . Cleve has rejo ined Pittsburgh Plate Glas s Industries, Works
Nine, at Crys tal City , Missouri , after
ret urn ing from two years service in the
U.S. Army Engineers in K or ea . H e is
in PPG 's Management Training Pr ogram. The Cleves reside in the LaBon Townhouse Apartments, Festus,
Missouri.

LouiS,

Noland R. Durnell resigned fr om
the Ill inois Division of Highways as a
civil engineer II in construction to accept a position as a GS -9 civil engineer with the U .S. Forest Service in
charge of construction contract inspection and management. His address is
Route No . 2, B ox 25-C , D elta, Co lorad o.

gn sec·

1st Lt. Carlton T. Lewis has been
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since graduation in metallurgical engi neering .
D. Franklin Giger completed 2 years
act ive duty as Lt. in the U .S. Army
in K orea, wit h the 802 Engineer Bn.
and Tr oop Command, Ft. Ord , California and is now in training as an
ind ustrial engineer wit h Procter &
Gamb le, in St. Lo uis, Mo. While in
th e Army h e visited Braz il, Canada,
Thailand, Japan, Pana ma and Ecuador.
His address is 453 Park Ave., W eb ster Groves, Mo.

Engr. Bn. (Const) in Long Binh, Vietnam for a one year to ur of duty. Hi s
state-s ide mailing address is B ox 175,
Mo nticell o, N.Y .
1 st. Lt. J ames H. Schlosser is ass igned as aide-de-camp with Brigadier
General T . J . Camp, Jr. , in K o r ea
with the 7th Infant ry. His tour of duty
in Korea is expected to end early in
196 8 and plans are for his return to
Ft. Leonard W ood , Missouri , at the
Army Training Center.

gineer s t aff officer
Headquarters.

Private James B. Perkins took his
basic combat training at Ft. Campbe ll,
Kentucky .

James B.
Perkins

9 6 6
1st. Lt. Ranney W. McDon o ugh is
assigned to the 187th Assa ult H elic opter Company, in Vietnam. H e is a rotary wing aviator . His wife, Anne, lives
at 327 Ill ino is Avenue, Sikeston, Mo .
Lease A. Ruddick is ass istant so ils
eng ineer with Edwards an d K elly, consulting engi neers, Newark, N.]. H e
will complete requirements for a M.S.
degree in civi l engineeri ng at Rutgers
University in January, 196 8. On August 19, 1967, Lease and Miss Ruth
Ellen Smith of Jamesburg, N.]. were
married. Lease expects to enter act ive
duty w ith the U.S. Army next April
at Fort Lee, Virginia. The Ruddicks' address is 23 D ix Street, New Brunsw ick,
N.].
J ames G. Yallaly w ill depart in J anuary for Vietnam. H e is a 2nd. Lt. in
the Corps of Engineers with the 41 st
Engineer Company, APO San Francisco 96491.
Les li e A. Po llack, 2nd Lt. U.S. Army,
expects to be transferred to the 169t h

in the region's

1 st Lt.
James H .
Sch losser

2nd. Lt. Stan ley D . Thompson has
com pleted an ordn ance officer bas ic
course at the Army Ordnance School,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
The training was in the ordnance mission of s upplying and maintaining the
Army's weapo ns and combat vehicles.
Loy D. R ob erts is w ith Emerson
Electric Company, St. Louis, Mo . The
Th e Ro berts live at 507 H ar mony Lane,
O 'Fa ll on, Mo. Mrs. R oberts is the former Sharon Mayfield , of R o lla. They
have one daughter , Bridget.
2nd. Lt. Theodore M . Fiedl er has
been ass igned to the 5th Regi o n , Army
Air D efense Command at Gunter Air
Force, Base, Alabama. H e is an en-

2nd Lt .
Stanley D.
Thompson
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Gary Lee K elso is in the Arm y and
assigned at Fort Greely, Alaska, at a
testing station and he will b e involved
in chem ical engineering wor k. He is
o n leave from th e Bend ix Corpo ration. Gary is married and Mrs. Kelso
is livi ng at 4110 South W oodland,
Ind ependence, Misso uri.
MSM Alumnus

